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before they were picked up by a small coastal steamer also
on its way to Noumea.
Meanwhile the incoming tide was swirling in through the
jagged pass in the reef. Inch by inch the ship straightened
up. A strong wind sprang up and filled out the topsails,
and gradually, with wind and tide combining, the Dunfrey-
shire lifted clear of the reef and slipped into the lagoon. The
wind and tide turned her northwards, and by a piece of
amazing luck, she dodged the reef and hundreds of small
islands and sandbanks that dot the lagoon in that part of the
island and continued on her way northward. Eventually
the barque was seen by a Danish sailor as it entered Banare
Bay, at the extreme north of the island.
Wondering at the haphazard progress  of the  boat, he
pulled up his fishing lines and rowed across and boarded her.
To his amazement, although everything on board was in
perfect order, the only living being was a canary in a cage.
He tried to work the windlass and lower the anchor, but it
was too much for him.    He clambered back on his little
boat, and praying that no wind would spring up while he
was gone, he rowed back to shore, picked up a boatload of
natives and returning to the Dunfreyshire, he brought her
in close to shore and there dropped anchor.
.   The unhappy captain was in the depths of misery,as the
coastal steamer approached Noumea.    As glum as a sailor
who has lost his boat can be, he sought out Lloyd's agent
and broke the sad news that he had run his ship aground.
Lloyd's agent, who incidentally was also the* British Consul,
said : 'Yes, I've heard something about that' and handed the
surprised skipper a telegram sent by the Dane announcing
that the Dunfreyshire was safe and sound in Banare Bay.     .
,   The captain, never waited to have a meal in Noumea ; he
chartered the same coastal steamer that had picked him up,
to take him and his men straight back +o Banare Bay. When
they arrived there, however, they had an unpleasant surprise.
They found the Dane in possession of the ship, and standing
at! the head of the gangway, with a bloodthirsty looking axe,

